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Fig. 1 (a) PE as a function of n. (b) Comparison between new method and PRBS. Dependence of (c) PE and (d) output
power on the characteristics of the filter using new method.
SOA-based optical switches utilizing optical filtering techniques have been successfully demonstrated at
ultrahigh bitrates up to 640Gbit/s [I , 2]. However, large power penalties have been observed due to degraded
OSNR as well as patterning effects (PE) induced by slow carrier-lifetime limited decay processes. The PE,
defmed here as the ratio of the largest to the smallest switched peak pulse power [3], is usually estimated using
pseudo-random binary sequence (PRBS) oflength 2n_l, where bit pattern length n should be chosen such that the
full extent of memory effects in the device is captured . The use of long PRBS lengths is often prohibited in
experiments by the temporal multiplexing techniques used to generate the signal and in simulations by the
excessive computation time needed. Whether the use ofn=7 [1,2] corresponding to a PRBS length of255 bits is
sufficient to capture the full impact of PE of the switches is thus still an open issue. Here we (i) derive a simple
condition for the minimum bit pattern length, (ii) introduce an effective method for simulating patterning effects
and prove its validity and (iii) use the method to analyse a specific configuration for high-speed signal
processing.
As an example we analyze a configuration consisting of an SOA followed by an optical filter of bandwidth
LlJBwand with a detuning Llf. Using the model of [3], Fig.la shows the PE versus n for three bitrates (B) and two
effective recovery times, Ts of the SOA, defmed as the time needed for the carrier density to recover from 10%
to 90% of the steady value. The PE is seen to increase with n until it reaches a plateau of saturation at a critical
bit-pattern length (nc ). By analyzing the dynamics of the SOA and the properties of the PRBS we propose the
following Equation
nc=fBxTsl+I (I)
where f.r ] takes the smallest integer larger than X. The values from Eq. (I) are marked on Fig. la by star
symbols and are seen to agree well with the full numerical simulations. It shows that a PRBS length of tens of
megabits may be required in realistic situations (e.g., B=160 Gbit/s, Ts =141 ps). A further analysis ofPE curves
under twelve combinations of three values of B and four values of'r, (32 ps, 67 ps added) indicates that PE
captured by nc shows - 90 % of the maximum PE. Therefore, Eq. (1) can be viewed as a lower bound for bit
pattern length that should be used in performance evaluations of the switches.
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Next, we propose a computationally very effective method to calculate the maximum PE. The method relies
on the use of two pulse trains which would drive the SOA at two saturation extremes : one periodic with a
repetition rate of B and the other one consisting of a single pulse (B=O) . Therefore, the maximum and minimum
switched peak power can be captured separately . Fig. lb compares the PE estimated by the new method and a
full simulation with a PRBS sequence given by n= n. , As seen, the periodic method gives a very good
approximation to the full PRBS simulations at nc , providing on the order of - 90% of the maximum PE. The
value is less than lOO % because of overshoots encountered in the recovery process. Nevertheless, it shows that a
lower limit, and actually a good approximation, to the maximum PE can be obtained very efficiently. Since this
method is much less time-consuming than full PRBS simulations, it allows characterizations of the switches in a
large parameter region. For example , the calculated dependence ofPE on the characteristics of the filter is shown
in Fig. lc. The variation of the output power is shown by Fig. ld. Only results of non-inverted pulses with
ER>lO dB and output power>-30 dBm are shown. As seen, the PE decreases as !'J.f increases for a fixed!'J.fBw '
Simultaneously, however, the output power decreases, indicating a clear trade-off between PE and output power.
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